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Just three weeks until the first day of Spring! We
know that Blue and Gold Banquets look different and
those Arrow of Lights are chomping at the bit to get
their feet wet with their new troops and the time of
being able to be outside again is drawing close. With
Klondike Derbies behind us, we are looking forward
to Spring Camporees, OA Service Weekends, and
warmer weather.
There is a special announcement inside this issue
about cabin camping that we know you will be excited
about it! So make sure that you skim what is “Inside
this issue” for that special announcement.
Things are in full swing now for summer camp, eyes
on the prize everyone!
We can’t wait to see you at camp!
See you on the trail!
- LHC Camping Team
*Mike Manner | Director of Camping
*Amanda Erickson | Admin. Assistant
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BSA SAFETY MOMENT
NAP ON SAFELY
SUMMARY
What can you do in 26 minutes to be more alert, make better decisions, and increase your performance?
Hint: “It’s free, it’s nontoxic, and it has no dangerous effects,” say the authors of Take a Nap! Change Your
Life (Workman Publishing Company, 2006). The answer is in that title: Take a nap!
GENERAL INFORMATION
“Nap on Safely” isn’t the only way to nap, but it sure makes napping simple if you follow the plan:
1. How long do you have to nap?
a. Six minutes will enhance memory, 10–15 minutes can improve focus and productivity.
b. The NASA nap (26 minutes) is the optimal time for a performance enhancement of 34 percent and an overall
alertness increase of 54 percent.
c. Extend that nap into the 40–60 minute range, and you will likely be groggy upon awakening as you didn’t finish the
sleep cycle. Not good if you are already grumpy.
d. 90 minutes of napping can give you a boost of creativity as you finish a cycle. 90 minutes can also top off the sleep
you missed the night before.
2. Plan to nap between 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. so as to fit the circadian rhythm of most folks. Want everyone to be fresh at
your evening campfire? Give them a program break, and schedule naps from 1:00–3:00 at the next campout or camporee.
3. Make sure you have a safe area and set-up. Make your room darker or cover your eyes (using two pirate patches, an
eye mask, or an ostrich pillow). Lie down instead of sitting up. Good news for hammock campers: Hammocks are the
best place to nap as the gentle swaying will help you go to sleep.
4. Set a timer. Remember, 26 minutes is optimal.
5. Need a super boost for your afternoon? Drink a cup of coffee BEFORE you lie down. Combining caffeinated coffee and
a nap will make you feel invincible. (Of course, this is not recommended for youth; the target audience for this tip is
the Scoutmaster.)
Napping can’t take the place of getting enough regular sleep. But it certainly may help you through the week at Scout camp or
make up for staying up late around the campfire with your crew the night before.
Napping may also help you to
• Resist comfort foods and lose some excess weight.
• Lower your risk of cardiac disorders. Just knowing your nap is coming may lower your blood pressure!
• Reduce the risk of diabetes by lowering insulin and cortisol levels.
• Reduce stress and anxiety by lowering cortisol and releasing growth hormones.
• Combat driving fatigue on a long trip with an emergency nap.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
• Tips from the National Sleep Foundation: https://sleepfoundation.org/sleep-topics/napping
• The Secret (and Surprising) Power of Naps: http://www.webmd.com/balance/features/the-secret-and-surprising-powerof-naps
• Napping: Do’s and Don’ts for Healthy Adults: http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/adult-health/in-depth/napping/
art-20048319
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COVID-19 Safety Reminder
The safety of our Scouts, families, volunteers, and staff are our number one priority. The Laurel Highlands
Council has implemented procedures to increase cleaning of high touch areas, promote social distancing
and mask wearing, as well as new event check-in procedures.
Please remember to:
observe social distancing of at least 6 feet from those who are not members of your immediate household.
Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you sneeze or cough and immediately throw the tissue in the
trash and wash your hands.
Wear a mask while in public that covers your mouth and nose and refrain from touching your face.
Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds
And most importantly, stay home when you are not feeling well except to seek medical attention.
By following these simple guidelines, you will be able to help continue to keep Scouting experiences safe for
all.
For more information click visit:
Restart Scouting Checklist
Pre-Event COVID Screening Checklist
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Looking for something to do this summer? Consider joining the 2021
Camp Staff at Heritage Reservation. There is something for everyone!
Fill out your application at:
www.lhcscouting.org/campstaff
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Cub Scout Winter Family Days at
Heritage reservation
Winter Days at Heritage Reservation are a tremendous opportunity for Cub Scouts and their families
to enjoy a fun-filled day in the great outdoors while experiencing the beauty of winter. Programs will
be held Saturdays only from approximately 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

February 6, 2021

February 13, 2021

February 20, 2021

February 27, 2021

March 6, 2021

March 13, 2021
COST
Cub Scouts & Siblings - $20.00 until 5 days prior
to event, $30.00 after
Adults - $8.00 until 5 days prior to event, $12.00
after

PROGRAM FEATURES
Each Winter Day will include the following
programs:
BB shooting
Archery
Giant slingshots
Klondike games - Log sawing and branding
A tracking activity
Nature hike

Total weekend participation is limited to 75 people due to COVID-19. Please do not reserve space for individuals without a firm
commitment for their participation. Reserving spaces without a firm commitment may result in spaces being blocked for others who
wish to participate. There will be NO REFUNDS for this event due to commitments made for staffing and program supplies.
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Campership Applications
The 2021 LHC Campership Application and Application Worksheet are now available for Summer Camp and
for Day Camp. Follow the link below for the forms!
The purpose of a campership is to assist those Laurel Highlands Council
Scouts with a financial need to attend summer resident camp or Day
Camp (NYLT does not qualify). Completion of this form DOES NOT
automatically guarantee a campership. Camperships are made on the
basis of need and available funds. Requests for campership funding can
only be considered for LHC youth attending an LHC resident camp. THIS
FORM IS TO BE USED AS A WORKSHEET. PLEASE BE SURE TO
FILL OUT THE CORRESPONDING ONLINE FORM TO COMPLETE
THE APPLICATION PROCESS ASAP. For Parents/Guardians: please
return this form to your unit’s camping coordinator. Incomplete, unsigned,
or applications received after this date will not be considered. Notification
of campership awards will go to the Unit Leader and to the parents/
guardians. All award amounts are based on early bird discounts.
Campership Forms are located at: https://www.lhcscouting.org/camping/resources

Capacity Update!
The Laurel Highlands council has increased the capacities of indoor cabin camping to 50% occupancy
effective immediately! All cabin capacities have been adjusted in our online reservation system. Visit: https://
campreservation.com/527/Camps to make a reservation.
*note* Units are responsible for following all COVID-19 guidelines that are set out by the CDC, local health
departments, and the council guidelines. Please camp responsibly!
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RESERVATION AND START ENTERING THE INFORMATION OF YOUR
ATTENDEES.

Explore our world and the animals in it as we go on an Independence Safari! Journey through the jungles,
Savannah’s, and forests with our Camp Independence Guides learning skills that will carry your Cub Scout
on the trail of life.
Multiple camp sessions are offered throughout the summer. We're sure to have an opportunity that fits your
family's schedule perfectly. Even if your den or pack is not coming to camp or you can't come at the same
time, you are still welcome to join us at Camp Independence. Join us for your own Independence adventure!
Our fully furnished campsites offer wall tents on platforms, covered picnic tables, latrines with wash basins,
and campfire circles for your use. Want to bring your own camping equipment with you? Go for it!
Be sure to have your payments in full by April 1st to lock in the Early Bird pricing!
Session
Rookie Camp
Cub Scout Resident Camp
Webelos Resident Camp I
Webelos Resident Camp II
Pack Camp I*
Pack Camp II*
Pack Camp III*
Pack Camp IV*

Session Date
June 19-20, 2021
June 20-23, 2021
June 25-28, 2021
June 29-July 3, 2021
July 9-12, 2021
July 16-19, 2021
July 23-26, 2021
July 30 - August 2, 2021

Session Days
Saturday - Sunday
Sunday - Wednesday
Friday - Monday (3 Nights)
Tuesday - Saturday (4 Nights)
Friday - Monday
Friday - Monday
Friday - Monday
Friday - Monday

*Denotes session that includes an option for Webelos to arrive on Thursday for an extra day of Webelos specific
programs. Adults participating with the extra day must be fully registered with the BSA as the session is longer than 72
hours.

Book your adventure today!
For more information, visit: www.lhcscouting.org/camping
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2021 Registration Open for
Camps Freedom & Liberty
The Laurel Highlands Council operates two outstanding summer resident camps for Scouts BSA as well as a
high adventure program. Heritage Reservation in Farmington, Pennsylvania is home to both Camp Liberty, a
patrol cooking camp, and Camp Freedom, a dining hall camp as well as our high adventure program, Eagle
Base.
Both camps balance merit badge opportunities with fun outdoor adventures and have programs for older
Scouts.
Opened in 1980, Heritage Reservation is the premier Scout camping facility in southwestern Pennsylvania.
Heritage Reservation encompasses 2000 acres, includes the 270-acre Lake Courage, and is home to three
full summer camps - two for Scouts BSA and one for Cub Scouts - as well as a high adventure program.
Program highlights at each of Heritage Reservation’s Scouts BSA camps include over 40 merit badge
offerings, the Day Trek older Scout program, the ATV Adventure program, water-skiing, C.O.P.E., and much,
much more.
Follow the link to reserve your space! https://www.lhcscouting.org/scoutsbsacamp
Be sure to have your payments in full by April 1st to lock in the Early Bird pricing!
Session
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6

Session Date
June 20-26, 2021
June 27-July 3, 2021
July 4-10, 2021
July 11-17, 2021
July 18-24, 2021
July 25-31, 2021

FULL REGISTRATION IS OPEN! BE SURE TO CONFIRM YOUR
RESERVATION AND START ENTERING THE INFORMATION OF YOUR
ATTENDEES.
Merit Badges open April 15!
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Days

Lend a hand at Heritage Reservation during one of our upcoming Ranger Work Days. Fall projects
will include work on staff sites, rebuilding fire breaks, tree cutting, and other general maintenance.
Projects will be socially distanced and following other COVID safety precautions. Lunch will be
provided.
Sign up at: https://scoutingevent.com/527-RangerWorkDays
Be sure to Like the Heritage Reservation Facebook Page for more events and added work days!
https://www.facebook.com/HeritageReservation/
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Order of the Arrow
Allohak Menewi Lodge #57
There are still a few Order of the Arrow events remaining in 2020!
Follow the links below to sign up!
2021 Lodge Dues
2021 Elections

November 1, 2020 - December 31, 2021

https://scoutingevent.
com/527-OADues2021

Contact your Chapter Advisor to
Schedule

Ordeal/Brotherhood/Vigil Weekend
at Camp Seph Mack

April 23-25, 2021

Ordeal/Brotherhood Weekend

May 21 - 23, 2021

Conclave at Camp Conestoga

June 11 - 13, 2021

https://scoutingevent.com/527OASpringCSM21
https://scoutingevent.com/527OASpringHR21
https://scoutingevent.
com/527-Conclave2021

Due to COVID-19 you must be temperature screened prior to entry to the event. You will also be subject to COVID-19
screening questions and waivers.

Scouts, BSA Signature Event
Council Camporee
Scouts, start your engines and get ready to race around the Seph Mack Circuit.
Bring your entire racing crew to this weekend of fun, challenges
and racing into Scouting.
Does your racing crew have the skills to take on youth from
across the council in a day of challenges culminating in the
Grand Prix – a race around the Seph Mack Circuit. Find out this
June!
Register at: https://scoutingevent.com/527-44893
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Activities at Camp Guyasuta
Merit badges give scouts the opportunity to investigate around 120 different areas of knowledge and skills. The merit
badge program plays a major role in the scouting advancement program and participation can begin as soon as a
Scout registers with a troop. Each Scout can explore topics from American Business to Woodworking as they have an
interest. The only limitations are their ambition and availability of adult merit badge counselors to offer instruction.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Horsemanship
Motor boating
Archery
Photography
Emergency Preparedness
Auto Maintenance
Digital Technology
Scouting Heritage
Communication
Citizenship in the Nation/Community/World
First Aid
Architecture.

If there is a merit badge you are looking to have offered let us know as we will continue to add to the program.
You MUST register online as space is limited !!
https://campguyasuta.org/scouts
Additional programs: Cub Scout Archery, BB, Sling shot, pony rides, and Cub Scout Skills! Register at: https://campguyasuta.org/scouts-activities

Merit Badges at Camp Potomac

Camp Potomac will begin offering merit badges in January - June 2021
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Heritage
Citizenship in the Nation
Electronics
Fingerprinting
Pioneering
Law
Automotive Maintenance
Personal Fitness
Signs, Signals, and Codes
Nature
Plumbing

You MUST register online as space is limited !! Course pre-work is listed on the registration pages.
Register at: https://www.lhcscouting.org/about-us/camping/camp-potomac
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Day Camp 2021
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DATE			
June 14-16, 2021		
June 16-18, 2021		
June 16-18, 2021		
June 21-23, 2021		
June 29-July 1, 2021
June 29-July 1, 2021
July 14-21, 2021		
August 2-4, 2021		
August 2-4, 2021		
August 5-7, 2021		

LOCATION
North Park
South Park
Bedford Rod & Gun Club
Berlin Grove
Settler's Cabin Park
Camp Seph Mack
Camp Baker
Camp Guyasuta
Cecil Park
Camp Potomac**

Cub Scouts, Webelos Scouts, Siblings,
Parents, and Leaders are invited to join our
expedition into the wild as part of our Safari
Adventures at Cub Scout Day Camp!

Highlights to Include:

Scout crafts | Games | BB Guns | Archery
Games | More Fun!

2021 Fees
2021 Day
Camps

Pay in Full by
4-1-2021

Pay in Full by
5-1-2021

Pay in Full
5-2-2021
or after
$90

Scout

$65

$75

Sibling

$55

$55

$55

Adult

$15

$15

$15

Laurel Highlands Council
Boy Scouts of America

Flag Plaza Scout Center | 1275 Bedford Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
412-427-2927
www.lhcscouting.org
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Register: https://scoutingevent.com/527-2021CSDayCamp
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Beaver Day Save the Date
Are you looking for a way to get out of the house
and spend some time in the great outdoors? Dust
off the work gloves and get ready to head to camp!
Beaver Weekend is an important time each year to
help prepare for Summer Camp. Bring your units for a
weekend of service and camping!
Where

When

Registration

Camp Seph Mack

April 24, 2021

https://scoutingevent.
com/527-CSMBeaverDay2021

Heritage Reservation

June 4-6, 2021

https://scoutingevent.
com/527-2021HRBeaverWeekend

Camp Anawanna

August 14, 2021

https://scoutingevent.
com/527-AnawannaBD2021

SCUBA Camp
In a partnership with dive Buddy SCUBA Adventures, the LHC camping department is offering a very
special potential opportunity. SCUBA Camp!
When: Week 6 of Summer Camp at Heritage Reservation (July 25-31, 2021)
Who: Youth (Must be at least 15 and have the Swimming Merit Badge) and Adults
Maximum number of participants is limited to the first 20! Scouts will be able to earn both the SCUBA Merit Badge and the SCUBA Award.
All participants will qualify for NAUI Open Water SCUBA Diving Certification.
Cost: ~$700
Stay tuned for more information!
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Leave No Trace Trainer Save the
Date

Leave No Trace Trainer helps to minimize the impact that is caused to the land during outdoor
adventures. They accomplish this by learning, teaching, and implementing the principles of
Leave No Trace, and low-impact camping, using the tools and methods learned in this course.
This weekend-long course is recommended training for:
• Registered youth in Scouts, BSA and Venturing (at least fourteen (14) years of age or
older) who are
currently, or are looking to become, Outdoor Ethics Guides in their unit, or who wish to
strengthen the Outdoor
Ethics program in their unit.
• Registered adult leaders (at least eighteen(18) years of age or older) who are currently, or are looking to become,
Outdoor Ethics Guide Advisors in their unit, or who wish to strengthen the Outdoor Ethics program in their units.
• Camp Staff for Summer Day or Resident Camps who wish to strengthen the Outdoor Ethics program at their
camps.
When: April 23-25, 2021
Where: Heritage Reservation
Register at: https://scoutingevent.com/527-2021LNT

Shooting Sports Training Save the
Date
Shooting Sports Trainings
April 23-25, 2021 - NRA Basic Rifle and Shotgun Shooting Course
(Heritage Reservation)
This course will follow the NRA First Steps training program to teach proper safety, handling, use, and
cleaning of rifles and shotguns. For individuals interested in becoming NRA certified Rifle and Shotgun
shooting instructors, this course is a mandatory prerequisite no matter what your prior shooting experience.
A completion certificate from a basic rifle and shotgun shooting course must be presented in order to be
certified as an instructor.
To register, go to: https://scoutingevent.com/527-2021NRABasic
April 30 - May 2, 2021 - NRA Rifle and Shotgun Instructor Course (Heritage Reservation)
https://scoutingevent.com/527-2021NRAInstructor
Rangemaster Training
• April 10 at Camp Guyasuta
• May 15 at Camp Seph Mack
• May 16 at Heritage Reservation
Register at: https://scoutingevent.com/527-Rangemaster2021
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https://www.summitbsa.org/orionproject/

Orion Project 2021
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1275 Bedford Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
412-471-2927
www.LHCscouting.org

March is traditionally a transition month. It means that it can be
calm one moment and stormy the next. You might even be feeling
the same at home right now.
If you find your self starting to go stir crazy, take some time and go
for a walk and enjoy the cool air. Know that better times are on the
horizon (like Summer Camp....but we might be a little bias), and
we honestly can’t wait to get to see you all again.
In the mean time, continue to find new ways to make the best
of the situation at hand and above all, remember that a Scout is
Kind.
See you on the Trails!
Mike Manner - Director of Camping
Amanda Erickson - Program Team Admin.

St. Patrick’s Day STEM - Rainbow Bridge
You’ll need:
1. 20 popsicle sticks
2. 3 feet of yarn
3. Two paper cups
4. Scissors
5. Tape
6. Pennies

Directions:
Your friendly neighborhood Leprechaun needs help getting to his
pot of gold. Your challenge is to build a rainbow bridge that spans a
gap of 12 inches to help him reach his gold on the other side. Use the
materials to build your bridge. How many pennies can your bridge
hold?
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